VILLAGE DIARY
WILSDEN PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS 2022
Held at Wilsden Village Hall in The Albion Room from 7pm
Monday 10th January
Monday 7th February
Monday 7th March
Monday 4th April
Monday 9th May
Monday 6th June

Monday 4th July
Monday 1st August
Monday 5th September
Monday 3rd October
Monday 7th November
Monday 5th December

Issue 37—Winter 2021/2022

Welcome to the Winter 2021-22 Edition of
The Wilsdener

VILLAGE EVENTS
Hazjak Advent Event at Wilsden Village Hall

3rd Dec

Seniors Christmas Party at Wilsden Village Hall

4th Dec

Christmas Lights Switch On in Wilsden Park

5th Dec

Bilberry Bank

HOW TO CONTACT YOUR PARISH COUNCIL

Read some updates from our Chairman on Page 2

All our meetings are open to the public and Full Council meetings include a 20
minute session where residents can raise any issues they wish. Agendas are
available on the Parish Council website. General contact should be made through
the Parish Clerk, Gail Denham on either 07384 713 156 or by emailing clerk@wilsdenparishcouncil.gov.uk. Please note that the Clerk’s role is parttime and you will receive a response as soon as is practicable. There is a Wilsden
Parish Council post box in the Village Hall where messages and mail can be left; it is
on the wall to the left of the main entrance as you enter the building. You can also
visit the Parish Council website at www.wilsdenparishcouncil.gov.uk.

Meet our new councillor - Introducing David Blackburn on Page 2
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Wilsden Stone Shelter - read the history & future plans on page 3
Read our Green Spaces Committee updates on pages 4 & 5
Greener Travel & the Tree Planting Project on Page 6

Find out about more local news and
Christmas events in the village!!

MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN, COUNCILLOR DAVID OVEREND

WILSDEN VILLAGE HALL ACTIVITES & EVENTS

The area known as “Bilberry Bank” came onto the market a few months ago as an
area of “Unmanaged Woodland” for sale. Wondering who might buy it, and what
may happen to the land, the Parish Council looked at various options. With
overwhelming public support, the Council made an offer to purchase the woodland
in order to protect this popular area for the future. Our offer has been accepted by
the seller, an application for a loan has been submitted and we have also had a
significant amount of money pledged by local residents. As I write, we are still
awaiting a decision on the loan which is now imminent, following which we should
then be in a position to proceed with the purchase.

The village hall is now back to its bustling self once again with
booking for parties and our full timetable of weekly activities.
The newest addition to our offering is The Albion Tearoom.
This launched in September with a MacMillan Coffee Morning
to raise funds for MacMillan Cancer Support and now runs
every Friday, 10am-12pm. This is a welcoming place for
villagers to come along and enjoy some company over a hot drink and some
home baked treats.

The traffic calming measures have now started in Harecroft with the introduction of
the 20mph Zone, and this will be developed further over the next few months. The
next phase being markings on the road once the resurfacing has been completed.
As this project is supported by a charitable grant, traffic speeds through Harecroft
are monitored for each stage. Also in Harecroft, we have recently worked closely
with and supported the Great Northern Trail Development Group with the
installation of two of their benches, positioned with superb views over Hewenden
reservoir and the Viaduct….And Look out in Harecroft soon for a new stone
Harecroft sign on the approach from Cullingworth.

In conjunction with Wilsden Community Post Office, we have produced a
Wilsden Calendar for 2022. A photography competition was held for locals to
enter their pictures of the area and we received some truly stunning entries. The
winners were selected by a panel of judges who chose a wonderful set of images.
Calendars are now on sale from Wilsden Village Hall (9:30am-1:30pm, Monday to
Friday), Wilsden Community Post Office and also from Railton & Co gift shop who
kindly offered to sell these on our behalf. Calendars cost £7 each and will make
wonderful Christmas presents for friends and family to see our beautiful village.

Happy Christmas to all our readers and look out for the Christmas lights switch on…

INTRODUCING OUR NEWEST COUNCILLOR
My name is David Blackburn, and I am the new Wilsden
Parish Council member. Julia and I have been married for
over forty years and always had a home in Wilsden. We did
however have five years living and working in New Zealand,
where I ran a large motor transport warehouse. Coming back
to England, I had a role in a training company helping HGV
drivers attain an NVQ qualification, alongside my own
company delivering the Drivers Certificate of Professional
Competence, this is a legal requirement for all HGV drivers to sit. I am a committee
member of the Wilsden Garden Association. My other role is as a trustee for Riding
for Disabled, based at Aireview Equestrian Centre, which is situated on the Harden
to Keighley road. Leisure time is spent tending my garden, along with my passion
for vintage cars, mainly the Lagonda marque, which due to their age always need
some TLC. Motor racing is another favourite pastime with many hours spent at race
circuits and in cold dark forests watching rally cars with my late Father in Law. My
main aim on joining the Parish Council, is to focus on practical items around the
village, to help enhance Wilsden.
Councillor David Blackburn
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We have several upcoming events, starting with local musical duo, Hazjak. They
will be performing a range of folk and country music at the hall on Friday 3 rd
December from 7pm. This is a family friendly event with tickets on sale at the
village hall, the post office or online via Eventbrite. Tickets cost £7 for adults and
£3 for under 18s and include a drink and snack There will also be a licensed bar
available to toast the beginning of the advent season.
On Saturday 4th December, we are hosting a Seniors Christmas Party which will
be catered for by Wilsden Guides. This will be held from 2-4pm and will include a
lunch and entertainment courtesy of another local musical duo, Adare. This is a
free event for anyone of pensionable age. If you or someone you know would like
to attend, please call us on 01535 272786 or email wvh@btconnect.com.
You can find details of these and further events on our website
www.wilsdenvillagehall.co.uk, on our Facebook page under Wilsden Village Hall
and in our quarterly newsletters “The Community Hub” which can be found on
our website and Facebook page.
Kelley Sutcliffe, Wilsden Village Hall
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WILSDEN STONE SHELTER

GREENER TRAVEL FOR BINGLEY RURAL
An exciting project is underway to encourage and enable more people to use
climate-safe, community-friendly modes of travel, and reduce traffic and pollution,
across the Bingley Rural area. The Green Travel Project is the first of its kind,
bringing together local councils across the ward (Cullingworth, Denholme, Harden
and Wilsden) and drawing on expert help from Sustrans and Mapping for Change,
to explore local views and opportunities for improvements. The project is
supported by Shipley Area Committee.
We have completed a series of ‘roadshows’ where local volunteers, and officers
from Sustrans, engaged residents and visitors in conversation about sustainable
transport, exploring what might help more people to use walking, cycling and public
transport, and leave the car for at least some journeys. This will be followed up
early in 2022 with online mapping workshops to map out in more detail local
barriers and concerns, and develop ideas for a greener, less polluted way forward.
We will shortly publicising details of how to get involved with these workshops.
Councillor Peter Allison

TREE PLANTING PROJECT
Councillor Tony Caunt has been working
with The Woodland Trust to start planting
new saplings at the end of November. The
area where will be planting is Aire Valley
Riding Club's field at the side of Haworth
Road between Wilsden and Harecroft.
Trees will be delivered after the
23rd November and these will be our
contribution towards The Queen's Green Canopy 2022.
Tony has also negotiated planting in the fields of J. R. Equestrian at Shay Lane which
is hoped will also start around the end of November / early December.
Councillor Tony Caunt

BRADFORD CAMERA CLUB
Earlier this year the group began meetings
at St Matthew’s Church in Wilsden. If you
have an interest in photography or want to
improve your existing skills please contact
the club to join or to request more details.
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The Parish Council, along with many residents, has been concerned about the state
of repair of the stone bus shelter at the junction of Royd Street and Main Street for
many years. We have also been concerned about the overgrown area at the edge of
the Co-op car park. After years of tortuous legal negotiations, the Parish Council has
just signed a 125 year rent free lease for both areas. As many of you will know the
stone shelter was built in 1986 using stone and architectural features from the
recently demolished former Co-op store. When it was built the then Co-op
management intended that the shelter would either be fully handed over to the bus
companies or to Bradford council. In 1987, in order to carry out road widening,
transfer of responsibility took place using a process that was simple to set up but
complex to change.
When the Parish Council started to look at the state of repair of the shelter we
discovered that while Bradford Council had some responsibility for all the land
including the shelter responsibility for the maintenance of the shelter was unclear
and there was no money to do repairs. The Parish Council could apply for a grant to
do the repairs but in order to do that we needed legal control of the shelter. We
therefore decided to negotiate either a very long lease or full transfer of ownership
knowing that this would involve both Bradford Council and the Co-op. The legal
complexities as a result of decisions in 1987 made this process long and drawn out
but persistence eventually paid off. Now the long-term responsibility has been
resolved we are developing a plan for improving the whole area in addition to
repairing the shelter.
Councillor Peter Allison
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GREEN SPACES COMMITTEE PARK FUN DAYS
Linked to the Parish Council’s taking over management of green spaces in the
village we are looking to encourage more usage of these areas. This summer we
looked to ways we can provide events for young people and families during the
school summer holidays in July and August.
This year we organised three Play in the Park events on the Recreation field
providing various play equipment, including bouncy castles for three
Wednesdays. All the equipment was hired from Bradford Council’s Play Services
who also provided staff to supervise the safe use, especially for bouncy castles.
Feedback from attendees declared these events a success with an average of over
200 people attending each of the events. This was despite the fact that one of the
sessions had to delayed for a week because it was too windy to safely run the
bouncy castles and we had another where rain restricted attendees for about an
hour in the middle of the session.
We have included some pictures of the events and plan to repeat these in 2022.
Councillor Peter Allison

THE MANAGEMENT OF GREEN SPACES IN WILSDEN
Ever since 2018 there have been references in “The Wilsdener” and in the Annual
Reports of Council to the wish of the parish council to take over the management
of the green spaces in Wilsden, principally the Park, Bowling Green, Recreation
Field, the Cemetery, the closed churchyard and other smaller areas that were
managed by Bradford Council. The reason for this was that Bradford, because of
funding restrictions, was no longer able to deliver a level of service to Wilsden
that the residents have told the parish council that they wanted.
This spring negotiations reached a stage allowing the parish council to assume
responsibility for the cutting of the grass in the village for those areas for which
Bradford had a responsibility, for a period of two years. This is intended to allow
the transition to a much longer-term relationship. The result has been that the
grass in the more formal areas of the park has been cut weekly rather than only
10 times per year, allowing the cut grass to be collected. Together with the
excellent work done by the volunteer gardeners from Friends of Wilsden Park
who have planted and maintained the flower beds the appearance of the Park has
been much improved. The parish council along with the Friends of Wilsden Park
are now investigating more ways to improve Wilsden Park.

We are aware that there may have been some teething troubles but the overall
feedback has been generally positive. The parish council is committed to
delivering more improvements in the management of green spaces and these
teething problems will be addressed for next year’s growing season.
In conclusion Wilsden in Bloom are to be congratulated in providing planters and
barrels in Wilsden and Harecroft additional to those supplied by the parish council
and the combined effect has certainly brightened up our village this summer.
Peter Ketley, Chairman of the parish council Green Spaces Committee.

Enjoying a picnic

Fun for all ages

This will be held on Sunday 5th December at 6pm, in Wilsden
Park at the entrance beside the main road. Refreshments will
be available following the switch on and some carols, either
at the village hall or outside in the park depending on the
prevalent covid restrictions at the time. Come along to this
festive gathering!

Enjoying the bouncy castles
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